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Peerless-AV™ Ultra Slim Flat Panel Mounts Transform Ultra-Thin LED TVs into
Gallery Show Pieces with Ultra Slim Form and Remarkable Function
World’s Thinnest LED TV Mounts Designed and Made in the USA to be Featured at HITEC
2012; Universal Flat, Tilt and Articulating Models Ensure Optimum Viewing Pleasure for UltraThin LED TVs with Style
HITEC 2012 BALTIMORE AND CHICAGO – Peerless-AV, the leader in innovative audio
and video solutions made in the USA, announced today that it will feature its exclusive new Ultra
Slim collection of ultra thin flat panel LED TV mounts at HITEC 2012 June 25-28 in Baltimore,
Maryland. The world’s thinnest LED TV wall mounts on the market, Peerless-AV’s Ultra Slim
mounts turn today’s ultra-thin LED TVs into gallery-quality works of art with an exceptionally
flat profile that displays a TV just 1/3-inch from the wall. So thin that the mount practically
disappears on the wall, the easy-to-install Ultra Slim series also features tilt and articulating
models for optimum viewing pleasure.

“Thin is definitely in – hotels want the sleekest, lowest profile look on the wall as possible, and
they want the new LED TVs that make a statement, but don’t overwhelm a room,” said Brian
McClimans, Managing Director of Business Development, Peerless-AV. “And, with the new
ultra-thin LED TVs, they need a mount that completes the ultra-thin look. Our Ultra Slim mounts
deliver that ultra-modern, super-thin look while providing an extraordinary viewing experience
for guests.”

No Other Mount Comes Closer
As the world’s thinnest flat wall mounts, the Ultra Slim collection features three models that
securely hold any ultra-thin LED TV – with screen sizes from 23 inches to 65 inches – just 1/3inch from the wall, making the mount virtually undetectable and the TV unobtrusive. Up to eight
inches of horizontal adjustability makes for simple and effortless alignment of the set, providing
the perfect TV viewing position.
- more -

A New Tilt on Ingenuity
The new Ultra Slim collection also features the world’s thinnest tilt mounts that provide a closeto-the-wall fit – about 2/3-inch off the wall – for 22- to 60-inch TVs with tilt adjustment options
to enhance viewing and ease installation. Where other mounts use rudimentary support stands that
swing out to hold the TV off the wall, Peerless-AV’s innovative patent-pending hinge design
gives the Ultra Slim tilt collection an impeccable tilt range of more than 17 degrees, making it
easier than ever to achieve the perfect viewing angle. To aide in installation, a 5-1/2 inches of offthe-wall extension provides plenty of room between the wall and TV to use both hands for wiring
and cable management.

A Full Spectrum of Ultra-Slim Articulation
Peerless-AV’s Ultra Slim collection offers the world’s only ultra-slim articulating mounts for
ultra-thin LED TVs that combine a low-profile form factor with full-motion articulation to deliver
contemporary style and maximum functionality. Starting from just one inch slim in the closed
position, the Ultra Slim mounts extend out a full 29 inches off the wall and feature one-touch™
tilting and fluid any-angle movement. When fully extended, the Ultra Slim articulating mounts
allow an ultra-thin 55-inch LED TV to be turned a full 90 degrees for the perfect viewing angle
from anywhere in the guest room, or even from another adjacent room. With this full range of
motion, the TV can even be positioned around or in a corner.

Universal Compatibility for Simple Installation
The Ultra Slim collection’s ultra lightweight and universal compatibility make installation quick
and easy. A simple hook-on design features two flat brackets that fasten the TV to the wall plate
in one simple step. Tilt models feature five inches of extension from the wall, making it easy to
connect the cables; Articulating models feature an open wall plate design for ease of installation.

For more information, visit www.peerless-av.com.
About Peerless Industries, Inc.
Peerless-AV, a Peerless Industries, Inc. company, is a leading designer, manufacturer and
distributor of Made-in-the-USA audio-visual solutions. Our innovative product line includes flat
panel mounts, projector mounts, tablet mounts, wireless technology, motorized mount solutions,
audio cables, video cables, kiosks, interactive kiosks, AV furniture, AV racks, AV shelves,
precision gear products, surge protection, screen cleaning products and a full assortment of

accessories. A 70-year-old global company, Peerless-AV has remained at the forefront of the
industry, creating new AV technologies that push the envelope and provide ideal solutions to meet
the needs of the consumer and pro markets, alike. Peerless-AV manufactures over 3,600
products that serve original equipment manufacturers, commercial integrators and consumer
retailers in 22 vertical markets worldwide through direct sales representatives and authorized
distribution. For more information, visit www.peerless-av.com.
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